Background and Aims The bacterium Xylella fastidiosa (Xf ), responsible for Pierce's disease (PD) of grapevine, colonizes the xylem conduits of vines, ultimately killing the plant. However, Vitis vinifera grapevine varieties differ in their susceptibility to Xf and numerous other plant species tolerate Xf populations without showing symptoms. The aim of this study was to examine the xylem structure of grapevines with different susceptibilities to Xf infection, as well as the xylem structure of non-grape plant species that support or limit movement of Xf to determine if anatomical differences might explain some of the differences in susceptibility to Xf. † Methods Air and paint were introduced into leaves and stems to examine the connectivity between stem and leaves and the length distribution of their vessels. Leaf petiole and stem anatomies were studied to determine the basis for the free or restricted movement of Xf into the plant. † Key Results There were no obvious differences in stem or petiole vascular anatomy among the grape varieties examined, nor among the other plant species that would explain differences in resistance to Xf. Among grape varieties, the more tolerant 'Sylvaner' had smaller stem vessel diameters and 20 % more parenchyma rays than the other three varieties. Alternative hosts supporting Xf movement had slightly longer open xylem conduits within leaves, and more connection between stem and leaves, when compared with alternative hosts that limit Xf movement. † Conclusions Stem-leaf connectivity via open xylem conduits and vessel length is not responsible for differences in PD tolerance among grape varieties, or for limiting bacterial movement in the tolerant plant species. However, it was found that tolerant host plants had narrower vessels and more parenchyma rays, possibly restricting bacterial movement at the level of the vessels. The implications of xylem structure and connectivity for the means and regulation of bacterial movement are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Xylella fastidiosa (Xf ) is a xylem-limited bacterium that lives as a harmless endophyte in most plants species, but various subspecies and strains of Xf are differentially pathogenic in several agriculturally important crops such as coffee, citrus and grapevine (Hopkins and Purcell, 2002) . The bacterium is transmitted by xylem sap-feeding sharpshooter leafhoppers (Redak et al., 2004) , which acquire Xf while feeding on the xylem of infected plants (Houston et al., 1947) . In susceptible cultivars of grapevine, Xylella fastidiosa subsp. Piercei infection results in leaf scorch, premature leaf senescence, petiole 'matchsticks', incomplete periderm development and eventually death (Stevenson et al., 2005) ; a suite of symptoms collectively referred to as Pierce's disease (PD).
PD symptoms were traditionally thought to result from the accumulation of bacteria and its associated gum within the xylem vessels, causing vascular occlusions and water deficit (Hopkins, 1989; Purcell and Hopkins, 1996) . This vascular occlusion hypothesis implies a positive correlation between symptom severity and pathogen concentration. Indeed, some studies showed correlations between high Xf populations and the apparent susceptibilities of grapevine genotypes (Raju and Goheen, 1981; Hopkins and Thompson, 1984; Fry and Milholland, 1990; Krivanek and Walker, 2005) . However, the relationship between PD symptoms and bacterial populations is more complex. First, Thorne et al. (2006a) showed that visual symptoms of PD were qualitatively and quantitatively different from those of various water deficits, although water deficits exacerbate the development of PD symptoms and, at times, localized water deficits are possible (Gambetta et al., 2007; Choat et al., 2009) . Secondly, multiple studies showed that the overall proportion of vessels occluded by Xf and associated gums was very low (Hopkins, 1989; Newman et al., 2003; Alves et al., 2004; Krell et al., 2006) , and was unlikely to induce water deficit. Finally, more recently, Gambetta et al. (2007) demonstrated, via a novel, robust quantitative PCR (qPCR) assay to quantify Xf in planta, that there was very little correlation between Xf concentrations in leaves and symptom severity. That study showed that the Xf populations were patchily distributed across whole leaves, and that leaves could exhibit severe leaf scorch symptoms with low bacterial concentrations. An alternative to the occlusion hypothesis is that disease symptoms result from a systemic plant response to the presence of the gums and tyloses (Stevenson et al., 2004) , via a higher rate of ethylene production in the infected leaves (Sun et al., 2006 (Sun et al., , 2007 Perez-Donoso et al., 2007) . Phytotoxins and programmed cell death are also considered in the induction of PD symptoms (Gilchrist and Lincoln, 2006; Reddy et al., 2007) .
Pierce's disease is presently controlled in California by reducing vector populations through habitat management and insecticide applications, although development of Vitis vinifera cultivars resistant or tolerant to Xf remains an active area of research. Vitis vinifera cultivars vary in their susceptibilities to PD, while other Vitis species are tolerant of Xf colonization (Purcell, 1981; Raju and Goheen, 1981; Hopkins and Thompson, 1984; Fry and Milholland, 1990; Krivanek and Walker, 2005) . In addition to grapevine, Xf multiplies harmlessly within numerous plant species (Freitag, 1951) . Most of those alternative hosts of Xf do not show PD symptoms, despite allowing bacterial proliferation and movements beyond the inoculation point, although at much lower levels than in grapevine (Hill and Purcell, 1995; Costa et al., 2004; Baumgartner et al., 2005; Wistrom and Purcell, 2005) . However, most of these studies recorded plant longevity, the appearance and severity of the symptoms, and the Xf populations in the plant. More detailed investigations of the nature of the plant -pathogen interaction are necessary to identify possible reasons for differences in plant susceptibility to Xf colonization. Since Xf is a xylemlimited bacterium, further investigation of the xylem structure in resistant and susceptible plants is needed. For example, since Xf must digest the pit membrane that separates vessels (Newman et al., 2003; Scarpari et al., 2003) , shorter and narrower vessels, and internal separation of xylem tissue by rays of non-conducting tissue, could limit Xf movement. Conversely, the presence of long open conduits would allow fairly quick movement of Xf over long distances (Chatelet et al., 2006; Thorne et al., 2006b) .
There are three known xylem-limited bacterial species: Xylella fastidiosa, Clavibacter xyli and Pseudomonas syzygii. Xylella fastidiosa is the most economically important and the most studied; C. xyli subsp. xyli is the agent of ratoon stunting disease of sugar cane (Davis et al., 1980) ; C. xyli subsp. cynodontis causes stunting disease of Bermuda grass (Davis and Augustin, 1984) ; and P. syzygii causes Sumatra disease of cloves (Bennett et al., 1985; Roberts et al., 1990) . Similar to Xf, the other two xylem-limited bacteria are found in a multitude of plant hosts (Kamiunten and Wakimoto, 1976; Davis et al., 1983; Roberts et al., 1990) . However, it is not known how these bacteria spread within the xylem system, and how the plants respond to this invasion. The same applies for exogenous bacteria that can also invade xylem tissues, such as Erwinia stewartii, the agent of corn wilt (Pepper, 1967) , Xylophilus ampelinus (ex Xanthomonas ampelina), the agent of grapevine bacterial necrosis (Panagopoulos, 1969; Grall and Manceau, 2003) , or Ralstonia solanacearum, responsible for bacterial wilt of solanaceous crop plants (Hayward, 1991) . A better understanding of the propagation of these bacteria within the xylem may reveal multiple methods of bacterial movement and of plant defences.
General grapevine anatomy and its vascular tissue have been investigated by various researchers (Pratt, 1974; Mullins et al., 1992; Gerrath et al., 2001) . Several anatomical aspects related to PD development have also been documented (Esau, 1948; Hopkins, 1976; Mollenhauer and Hopkins, 1976; Milholland et al., 1981; Stevenson et al., 2004 Stevenson et al., , 2005 Chatelet et al. 2006; Thorne et al., 2006b ). However, generally these studies were limited to a few plants and/or a few xylemic characters. The objective of this study was to expand the scope of these studies by examining the xylem structure of grapevines with different susceptibilities to Xf infection, as well as the xylem structure of non-grape plant species that do and do not support the movement of Xf to determine if anatomical differences might explain some of the differences in susceptibility to Xf.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant materials
Grapevines (Vitis vinifera, varieties 'Sylvaner', 'Cabernet Sauvignon', 'Pinot Noir' and 'Chardonnay') were propagated from seed or cuttings. These four cultivars are tolerant ('Sylvaner'), susceptible ('Cabernet Sauvignon') and highly susceptible ('Pinot Noir' and 'Chardonnay') to PD (Purcell, 1977 (Purcell, , 1980 Raju and Goheen, 1981; Hopkins and Purcell, 2002; Krivanek et al., 2005) . Twelve plant species that varied in their ability to support Xf were chosen for anatomical characterization (Costa et al., 2004; Baumgartner et al., 2005; Wistrom and Purcell, 2005) . Species supporting Xf movement included Ipomoea purpurea (Convolvulaceae), Vinca major (Apocynaceae), Citrus sinensis (Rutaceae), Prunus amygdalus (Rosaceae), Helianthus annuus (Asteraceae) and Nicotiana sanderae (Solanaceae). Species that supported limited Xf movement included Umbellularia californica (Lauraceae), Alnus rhombifolia (Betulaceae), Datura meteloides (Solanaceae), Eucalyptus globulus (Myrtaceae), Artemisia douglasiana (Asteraceae) and Chenopodium quinoa (Amaranthaceae). Ipomoea purpurea, H. annuus, D. meteloides, C. quinoa and N. sanderae were grown from seeds (Lake Valley Seed, Boulder, CO, and Botanical Interests, Inc., Broomfield, CO, USA), while cuttings of other plants were collected on the UC Davis campus. All greenhouse-grown plants were grown in 3 . 78 L pots containing U.C. Davis Mix (equal parts peat moss, coarse sand and nitrolysed redwood sawdust) in the greenhouse (30/20 + 3 8C; 40/70 + 10 % relative humidity; natural light), and watered daily with modified Hoagland's nutrient solution (Wada et al., 2008) . Grapevines, A. douglasiana, I. purpurea, H. annuus, D. meteloides, C. quinoa and N. sanderae were trained vertically as a single cane or stem, with lateral branches removed. Grape canes and other plants were approx. 2 -4 months old when sampled, and had intact terminal tips.
Air movement in petioles and stems
One petiole and attached leaf each from nodes 3, 7, 12, 16 and 20 were carefully removed from stems at the base of the petioles under water. Petioles were attached to a rubber tube under water, and air was infused into the cut ends at a pressure of 35 kPa controlled by a pressure regulator. This pressure is 7 % that of the lowest air-seeding threshold reported for grapevine (Sperry et al., 1987) and about 20 % that of the lowest value reported for trees (Choat et al., 2003; Hacke et al., 2004; Sperry and Hacke, 2004) . After a few seconds under pressure, the major veins and their secondary veins were cut with a razor blade every few millimetres starting from the margin, and moving toward the base of the leaf. The incisions were made until a stream of air bubbles appeared at the cut. The distance from where the bubbles first appeared to the air loading point and the distance from the leaf margin to the loading point were measured. Leaf lengths were variable between species, ranging from 20 to 360 mm. In order to compare plant species, the farthest position of bubble appearance was reported as a percentage of the total length of their leaves. Air injection in leaves was replicated five times for each selected node for both grapes and alternative hosts. Data are expressed as calculated means and their standard error (n ¼ 5). Statistical analysis was performed using analyis of variance (ANOVA). P , 0 . 05 was considered statistically significant.
For stems, plants were brought to the lab and the stems were cut under water, connected to a plastic tube and pressurized air was pushed into the stem base at 35 kPa. Starting from the stem apex, the primary veins of each leaf were cut as previously described until a stream of air bubbles appeared. If air did not appear in the vein, the leaf lamina was separated from the petiole below the lamina/petiole junction. Air exiting at the apical end of the petiole signified that the lamina/petiole junction was blocking the air. If no air exited the apical end of the petiole, it was cut at its base to verify whether air was able to travel within the petiole. The distance from the loading point in the stem to the node where air appeared in leaves was measured, and was calculated as a percentage of the total length of the stem. Finally the stem was cut every few millimetres starting from the apex toward the base until a stream of air bubble appeared at the cut, and the distance from the loading point to the appearance of the bubble was measured. The stem lengths were very variable, ranging from 6 to 240 cm. Therefore, for comparison, the farthest position attained by the air in the stem of every species was calculated as a percentage of the total length of their stem. Air was injected in five different stems for both grapes and alternative hosts. Data are expressed as calculated means and their standard error (n ¼ 5) and the statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA.
Vessel length distribution in stems and petioles
Grape canes and other plants were approx. 2 months old when sampled, and had intact terminal tips. Plants were kept in a cool, dark location overnight prior to measurement, and thoroughly watered to decrease transpiration and xylem tension. The length, diameter and number of nodes were measured for each stem or cane. Vessel length was measured according to the technique of Ewers and Fisher (1989) , modified to infuse paint under pressure. Stems were cut underwater, and submerged until attached to the paint infusion apparatus. Latex paint (ACE Royal High Gloss Clean Red Enamel; ACE Hardware, Oak Brook, IL, USA) was diluted 1:300 in deionized water, filtered through Whatman #1 filter paper, and degassed prior to use. A modified stainless steel sprayer (B and G Equipment Co., Jackson, GA, USA) was filled with 3 . 5 L of diluted paint and pressurized with compressed air to 100 kPa, so the paint solution flowed out of the sprayer and into clear plastic tubing. Air was removed from the system prior to attachment of the stem to the tube. Stems were forced into tubing underwater and secured with wire. All leaves were removed and the stem was placed inside a plastic bag. Paint was infused into the stem for approx. 96 h, until liquid ceased emerging from the distal end. Paint infusion in leaves and stems was replicated five times for both grapes and alternative hosts. Vessel length distribution was calculated using Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA), and statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA.
Paint particles filled vessels, but were stopped by pit membranes, indicating one continuous xylem vessel element. Particles in the latex paint solution were larger than 0 . 22 mm in diameter, since they did not pass through a sterilizing filter (Millipore Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA). Pigment and additive particles in latex paint measured between 0 . 3 and 7 . 5 mm in diameter (Croll, 2002) , but pores in vessel pit membranes measured between 0 . 005 and 0 . 17 mm, depending on the plant species (Siau, 1984) .
In a first experiment, vessel lengths were calculated for stems of each plant species or grapevine cultivar. The paint solution was loaded into stems as described above. Thin ( 1 mm) cross-sections were cut by hand with a Platinum Injector razor blade (Longs Corporation, Walnut Creek, CA, USA) every 1 cm and placed on a glass slide in 50 % glycerol. Sections were photographed with an Olympus Vanox-AHBT (Olympus America, Melville, NY, USA) compound light microscope linked to a Pixera 600ES digital camera. Vessels with paint were counted from the digital image of each section.
In a second experiment, vessel length distribution was calculated for leaves from node 3, 7, 12, 16 and 20 from the stem apex with the same technique. The leaves were excised under water and their petiole was connected to silicone tubing linked to the reservoir filled with the paint solution. The leaves were kept under water and were infused with the paint suspension at a pressure of 35 kPa until the paint solution stopped moving. At the end of the infusion time, thin freehand cross-sections were cut every 5 mm with a razor blade. The petiole and major veins were sectioned every 5 mm starting from the paint infusion point, and progressing toward the margin of the leaf. The vessels with paint were counted in each section and vessel length distribution was calculated as described for stems.
Tylose formation
Dental paste and a 0 . 40 mm hypodermic needle were used to grossly imitate the wounds left by a feeding sharpshooter (Leopold et al., 2003) . Five stems of similar age from each species mentioned above were selected to evaluate the tylose formation after wounding. A drop of dental paste (CutterSil Mucosa, Heraeus Kulzer, Inc., Armonk, NY, USA) was placed above the first mature leaf proximal to the shoot apex. The hypodermic needle filled with dental paste was driven four times through the dental paste drop, a few millimetres into the stem xylem. The dental paste sealed the wound upon withdrawing the needle. Stem segments were collected at 0, 1, 3 and 6 d after wounding, and the presence of tyloses in the vessels was observed in cross-sections made within the wounded area, 5, 10 and 100 mm above the wound. For each distance, the proportion of vessels with tyloses was calculated.
Vessel diameter distribution at the base of the stem and petiole
Five stems from each species were cross-sectioned at the base. For each stem, five zones of the xylem were randomly selected and the number and diameter of the vessels within each zone were counted and measured. From the same plants, five mature leaves were collected and cross-sectioned at the base of the petiole. For each section, all the vessels were counted and their diameter was measured. The diameter distributions of the vessels, at the base of the stem, and in the petiole of a mature leaf, were calculated for each species.
Anatomical comparisons among grape cultivars and other plant species
Segments of 1 cm from the base of the stem and petiole were sectioned with a sliding microtome (AO-860, American Optical, Buffalo, NY, USA) in transverse, tangential and radial planes with a section thickness of 25 mm. The sections were dehydrated through an ethanol series (Ruzin, 1999) . Each step lasted 1 h, except for the 4 h step in 50 % ethanol with 1 % safranin O, and the 1 min 95 % ethanol step with 0 . 5 % fast green FCF. Sections were further dehydrated and cleared in an ethanol -xylene series (2:1, 1:1, 1:2) followed by two xylene rinses of 10 min each. Sections were mounted with coverslips in Permount (Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ, USA), and photographed with a Olympus Vanox-AHBT (Olympus America, Melville, NY, USA) compound light microscope linked to a Pixera 600ES digital camera. The total numbers of vessels, bundles, rays and paratracheal parenchyma cells were counted. Data are expressed as calculated means and their standard error (n ¼ 5). Statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA (P , 0 . 05 was considered statistically significant).
RESULTS
Air movement in the leaves
The farthest distance travelled by air in the plant species tested ranged from 20 to 86 % of the total length of the vascular path from the petiole base to individual leaf vein endings (Table 1 ). This range indicated that the lengths of open, continuous xylem vessels (conduits) are highly variable, and that it is possible for bacteria to move passively from the base of the petiole toward the tip of the leaves.
In grapevine, air travelled up to 70 % of the leaf length in tolerant 'Sylvaner', moderately susceptible 'Cabernet Sauvignon' and highly susceptible 'Pinot Noir'. In highly susceptible 'Chardonnay', air only travelled 47-60 % of the leaf length. Overall, air travelled .50 % of the total leaf length in species allowing Xf movement, compared with 30 -40 % of the leaf length in plants limiting Xf movement. Although V. major is able to support extensive Xf movement, air only moved into the first third of its leaves. Conversely, in the Xf movement-limiting hosts D. meteloides and C. quinoa, air moved as far as in leaves of non-limiting species. In sum, the lengths of the open xylem conduits did not correspond with the tolerant/susceptible category in grapevine and the observed ability of alternative hosts to limit Xf movement. 
Air movement within stems and from stem to leaves
The farthest position travelled by air within the stem of the different species was also highly variable, ranging from 30 % to almost 100 % of the stem length (Fig. 1) . The farthest position travelled by air in the stem before it branched off into a leaf was also very variable, ranging from 10 % to almost 100 % of the stem length. In all species, air travelled up the stem beyond the last detection point in the leaves. In the four grapevine varieties tested, air travelled 25-30 % of the length of the stem before going into a leaf, but was found up to about 60 % of the total length of the stems. In alternative hosts, the farthest position that air travelled in the stem before entering a leaf depended upon the plant species tested, ranging from 10-15 % in I. purpurea and C. quinoa to almost 100 % of the total length of the stem in C. sinensis, P. amygdalus and C. quinoa. Likewise, the farthest position attained by air in the stem alone was very variable, ranging from 30 % in I. purpurea and A. douglasiana to almost 100 % of the total length of the stem in V. major, C. sinensis, P. amygdalus, U. californica and C. quinoa. Again, the length of the open xylem conduits and the connections between stem and leaves did not correspond to any significant difference between tolerant/susceptible grapevine and between alternative host groups.
Leaf and stem vessel length distribution
Vessel length distributions were similar in leaves of the four grapevine varieties tested. Most of the vessels were ,18 cm and roughly 50 % of them were shorter than 3 cm ( Fig. 2A) .
These are similar to vessel lengths in alternative hosts (Fig. 2B, C) , where at least 40 % of the vessels in alternative Xf hosts were ,3 cm, except for I. purpurea and C. quinoa. The longest vessels, 24-27 cm, were found in species supporting Xf movement: I. purpurea, H. annuus and N. sanderae.
In grapevine stems, most of the vessels were ,50 cm, with 55 % of them being ,6 cm long and the longest measuring about 1 m (Fig. 2D) . In contrast, in all alternative hosts, except C. sinensis, most of the vessels of the stems were shorter than 27 cm, with 30-80 % of them being ,3 cm long (Fig. 2E, F) . The vessel length distributions in stems of alternative hosts were similar. The longest vessel measured in alternative hosts was about 30 cm (E. globulus).
Petiole and stem vessel diameter distribution
Vessel diameters were similar in petioles of the four grapevine varieties tested, with about 70 % of the vessels ranging from 10 to 45 mm (Fig. 3A) . Alternative hosts (Fig. 3B, C) had smaller vessel diameters, mostly ,25 mm, with the exception of H. annuus, whose vessels were between 30 and 55 mm, and D. meteloides, whose vessels were between 15 and 45 mm in diameter.
Grapevine stem vessel diameters ranged from 150 to 400 mm, except for 'Sylvaner', which had slightly smaller vessels, between 80 and 250 mm (Fig. 3D) . In contrast, the vessel diameters at the base of the stem of the alternative hosts were similar to vessel diameters in petioles (Fig. 3E,  F) , ranging mostly from 10 to 35 mm, except for the vessels from H. annuus and D. meteloides whose diameter was between 40 and 65 mm.
Tylose development
There were no major differences in tylose production between grapevine varieties and between alternative hosts (Fig. 4A-C) except for P. amygdalus, V. major and A. rhombifolia that did not produce any tyloses in response to wounding. In all species, the production of tyloses was greatest near the wound. Six days after wounding, between 5 and 15 % of the vessels had tyloses at the wounding site and the amount of tyloses decreased as the distance from the wound increased, until the vessels became eventually free of them. For example, no tyloses were observed in U. californica past 10 mm from the wound and, in all grapevine varieties and A. douglasiana, the vessels became free of tylose at 100 mm. In all remaining species, some tyloses were still present at 100 mm.
Anatomical comparison of stem and leaf cross-sections
There were no significant differences in the total vessel number, the proportion of short vessels or the longest vessels between resistant and susceptible grape varieties for greenhouse-grown canes of similar length, age and diameter ( Table 2 ). The average grape cane measured 240 cm, with 24-36 nodes. The only significant xylem anatomy difference noted among grape cultivars was the number of rays in 'Sylvaner', with about 20 % more rays compared with the other grapevine varieties ( Table 2) . The average longest vessel measured by paint and air infusion was 72 cm, but most of the vessels were ,15 cm long in all cultivars. Stems from the alternative host plants were between 6 and 150 cm long, depending on the species. The longest vessel measured in any alternative host was 28 cm long, in E. globulus, and the percentage of vessels ,3 cm long ranged from 21 to 84 %. We observed no discernible differences in vessel density, vessel length or number of rays between alternative hosts limiting and allowing Xf movement. Likewise, when the xylem structure of the petiole was compared, there were no significant differences among the four grapevine varieties or between the alternative hosts (Table 3) . This was also true for the paratracheal parenchyma cells (Table 4) . With the exception of V. major, P. amygdalus and A. rhombifolia, where they were absent, paratracheal parenchyma cells were scanty to vasicentric. In the four grapevine cultivars, vessels had 6 -7 paratracheal parenchyma cells, whereas 2 -3 cells were present in most of the alternative hosts. Helianthus annuus and E. globulus were the exceptions, with 13 . 5 and ten cells, respectively. In longitudinal section, 0 -3 3 -6 6 -9 9 -1 2 1 2 -1 5 1 5 -1 8 1 8 -2 1 2 1 -2 4 2 4 -2 7 2 7 -3 0 0 -3 6 -9 1 2 -1 5 1 8 -2 1 2 4 -2 7 3 0 -3 3 3 6 -3 9 4 2 -4 5 4 8 -5 1 5 4 -5 7 6 0 -6 3 6 6 -6 9 7 2 -7 5 7 8 -8 1 8 4 -8 7 9 0 -9 3 9 6 -9 9 1 0 2 -1 0 5 1 0 8 -1 1 1 Length class (cm) Length class (cm)
FIG. 2. Vessel length distribution in mature leaves (A-C) and stems (D-F) of grapevines and alternative hosts of Xylella fastidiosa.
For each length class, the number of paint-infused vessels was calculated as a percentage of the total number of painted vessels at the base of the petiole or stem. n ¼ 5 leaves, 5 stems.
strands of paratracheal parenchyma cells had up to ten cells for grapevines, while it was slightly less for the alternative species, mostly 1 -4 cells.
DISCUSSION
This study examined four varieties of grapes with different susceptibilities to Xf infection, and 12 alternative host plant species categorized into two groups: those that allow Xf movement, and those that limit Xf movement, to determine whether gross xylem physical characteristics had a role in Xf colonization. The results showed that there were few or minor differences among the grapevine varieties or between the alternative hosts. There was only one grape varietal difference: the stem of the tolerant variety 'Sylvaner' had smaller vessel diameters and 20 % more parenchyma rays than the other three varieties. Among the alternative hosts, the xylem in leaves, and the xylem connecting the stem to the leaves was slightly more open in the hosts, allowing more bacterial movement as compared with hosts in which bacterial movement was limited. Therefore, the results show that gross xylem structure and organization are not responsible for genotypic differences in susceptibility to Xf infection and PD. Earlier studies on different plant species showed that particle movement was limited by the frequency of vessel endings, especially at the stem -leaf junction, where most vessels were thought to end, except for the few vessels crossing the junction (Larson and Isebrands, 1978; Wiebe et al., 1984; André, 1999 André, , 2002 Martre et al., 2000; Tyree and Zimmermann, 2002) . Such vascular arrangement was thought to act as a safety mechanism against embolism (Zimmermann, 1983; Aloni and Griffith, 1991; Tyree and Ewers, 1991; Choat et al., 2005) and bacterial movement (Zimmermann, 1983; Tarbah and Goodman, 1987; Bové and Garnier, 2002) . Indeed the tracheids and short vessels in these junctions would stop the propagation of air from the leaf to the stem, or vice versa, and are thought to facilitate the shedding of embolized leaves (Tyree et al., 1993; Rood et al., 2000) . Although the long open conduits described here would allow free movement of air into the leaf blade if they became embolized, this can be expected to have a limited impact on overall leaf hydraulic conductance because they are so few in number (1 -2 % of all vessels) and because water can bypass the obstruction easily through the finely reticulate vein network of a leaf (Wylie, 1938; Roth-Nebelsick et al., 2001; Salleo et al., 2001; Cochard et al., 2004) . However, allowing a few bacterial cells to pass unimpeded from stem to leaves or leaves to stems via these open conduits could have a considerably greater impact on pathogenesis by allowing the bacteria to move rapidly throughout the infected plant, particularly because Xf can degrade and traverse pit membranes (Roper et al., 2007; Pérez-Donoso et al., 2010) unlike inert gas embolisms.
The presence of long xylem vessel conduits connecting leaves to the stem several internodes below the leaf in all the species we examined (Chatelet et al. 2006; Thorne et al. 2006b ; this study) suggests that most plant species with vessels could have such characteristics. Since bacterial infection affects many different species, an interesting question arises as to how such paths might be exploited by invading bacteria. Thorne et al. (2006b) and Chatelet et al. (2006) speculated on the importance of these conduits for the passive systemic spread of pathogens via the xylem and their role in the development of diseases such as PD in grapevine. Similarly, it was suggested that the inability to restrict bacterial movement by the xylem was a key determinant of the appearance of symptoms (Fry and Milholland, 1990; Krivanek and Walker, 2005) . However, in this study, the interconnectedness of the organs and the vessel length distribution profiles were similar between plant varieties and species that have been reported to differ in susceptibility to PD, and to limit and not limit Xf movement. These observations indicate that susceptibility to PD is not controlled by physical limitations in xylem organization to bacterial movement and imply that factors other than maximum open conduit length and vessel length distribution determine the extent of bacterial movement.
The lack of differences in vessel length distributions or open paths among the alternative hosts characterized in the literature as 'systemic' and 'non-systemic' is interesting. There are at least two possible implications. First, the characteristics measured here are not the pertinent ones to ascertain the potential for Xf movement. However, in our previous studies, experiments tested for open pathways in several ways including measurements of the movement of light-emitting bacteria, green fluorescent protein (GFP) -Xf, air and fluorescent beads, and all produced similar results quantifying long, open pathways in shoots, petioles and leaf lamina (Chatelet et al., 2006; Thorne et al., 2006b) . Thus, the potential for passive movement of Xf is probably reflected in the measurements reported here. However, it is clear that the bacterium is motile (Meng et al., 2005; De La Fuente et al., 2007) , and it may well be that the environment within the xylem of different genotypes is important to that motility. Secondly, this classification did not account for the difference in Xf strain specificity with the plant host. Strains of Xf differ greatly in their abilities to move and colonize various host plant species systemically. For example, oleander leaf scorch strains of Xf colonized and caused disease in oleander (Neerium oleander) but not in grape, whereas the reverse was true for grape strains . Almond strains of Xf were weakly systemic and non-pathogenic in grape, but grape strains were systemic and pathogenic to grape and almond . However, all the alternative hosts in this study were chosen from previous work that had used the Xf strain specific to PD, thereby eliminating genetic differences in virulence and intra-plant movements. Thirdly, there may have been false negatives in earlier work using the less sensitive enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) compared with a more sensitive qPCR assay, leading to 'non-systemic' interpretation for some species (Gambetta et al., 2007) . This possibility raises the further question of the role of bacterial distribution and population in the development of PD. Although high bacterial populations were previously thought necessary for symptom development (Hopkins, 1985; Fry and Milholland, 1990; Hill and Purcell, 1995; Krivanek and Walker, 2005) , that is evidently not the case for Xf in leaves (Alves et al., 2004; Krell et al., 2006; Gambetta et al., 2007) . Thus, the movement of small amounts of bacteria through a limited number of open conduits may be important in disease development. The presence of Xf is patchy in infected susceptible plants (Newman et al., 2003; Krell et al., 2006; Gambetta et al., 2007) , and not correlated with symptoms (Krell et al., 2006; Gambetta et al., 2007) . In the present study, there were no significant differences in open pathways between susceptible and tolerant species. These results point toward a systemic response of susceptible grapevines to the presence of Xf in its xylem sap, possibly involving ethylene (Hopkins 1985; Thorne et al., 2006a; Pérez-Donoso et al., 2007) and programmed cell death (Gilchrist and Lincoln, 2006) . Sun et al. (2007) demonstrated that ethylene is necessary for tylose development in wounded grapevine stems. Tyloses are produced by paratracheal parenchyma cells, outgrowing into the vessel lumen via vessel -parenchyma pits and eventually occluding the vessel (Esau, 1977) . They occur naturally in a wide range of species and can be induced by wounding and pathogen infection (Wallis and Truter, 1978; Beckman and Talboys, 1981; Biggs, 1987; Bonsen and Kučera, 1990; Cochard and Tyree, 1990; Pearce, 1991; Saitoh et al., 1993; Schmitt and Liese, 1993; Clerivet et al., 2000; Salleo et al., 2002; Sun et al., 2006) . These vascular occlusions that develop in response to infection are often thought to be involved in the isolation of pathogens for disease defence. In grapevines infected with Xf, tyloses are observed in primary and secondary xylem (Esau, 1948; Hopkins and Mollenhauer, 1975; Stevenson et al., 2004) . However, their role in PD of grapevine is not clear as some studies reported their frequency in PD-infected grapevines to be greater in resistant genotypes (Mollenhauer and Hopkins, 1976) , greater in susceptible genotypes (Krivanek et al., 2005) and unrelated to the susceptibility of the grape genotype (Fry and Milholland, 1990) . Our results showed that the amount of tylose produced in response to needle wounding as well as the type and number of paratracheal parenchyma cells was similar among the grapevine varieties and among the alternative hosts, regardless of their ability to limit Xf movement. This is in accordance with the low fraction of vessels being occluded observed in PD studies (Hopkins, 1989; Newman et al., 2003; Alves et al., 2004; Krell et al., 2006) and the wounding study by Sun et al. (2006) . These results provide further evidence that tyloses may be unable to limit Xf movement and spread in tolerant plants. The mechanisms for Xf tolerance observed in many species are still not resolved.
The only significant differences between the tolerant and susceptible grapevines in this study were the smaller vessel diameters and the higher number of rays in the stem of the tolerant 'Sylvaner' cultivar compared with the more susceptible grapevine varieties. A smaller vessel diameter suggests that Xf would self-aggregate more easily, possibly leading to a more rapid maturation of biofilms. However, the role of biofilm formation in disease development is unclear (Hopkins, 1989; De Souza et al., 2003 Koide et al., 2004; Newman et al., 2004; Guilhabert and Kirkpatrick, 2005; Feil et al., 2007; Chatterjee et al., 2008a, b) . In addition to narrower vessels, the higher number of rays in the tolerant cultivar could also slow down the bacterial infection through active secretion of defence chemical compounds. Several studies suggested that the xylem sap composition influences the expression of genes involved in growth, aggregation, attachment and virulence of Xf (Bi et al., 2007; Reddy et al., 2007; Zaini et al., 2009; Shi et al., 2010) . Recently, Basha et al. (2010) showed differences in the xylem sap composition (amino acids, sugars and proteins) of susceptible and tolerant Vitis species. Although more work is needed to clarify those differences, a higher number of parenchyma cells around the xylem could certainly facilitate the secretion of antimicrobial compounds in the stem xylem of the tolerant Vitis cultivar as a response to infection by Xf. In addition, the higher number of rays in the tolerant cultivar suggests that rays could also play a role in limiting the lateral spread of the bacteria. Rays are composed of one to several layers of dense living ray parenchyma cells, without tracheids or vessel elements (Esau, 1977) , and they separate the water-conducting xylem into longitudinal zones. These rays would present a barrier to bacteria moving exclusively in the xylem. The lateral spread of bacteria from one zone to another can only occur when vessels bridge the two zones, either by crossing the ray or where a ray ends and two contiguous zones merge. In any case, lateral movement would be limited by the degree of connectivity of the vessels within a zone as bacteria move from vessel to vessel by digesting the pit membrane.
The work by Zimmermann and Brown (1971) and Newbanks et al. (1983) demonstrated that there are many lateral pit field connections between vessels along their length. The connectivity of vessels is presumed to be a key determinant in the vulnerability of plants to the spread of embolisms between vessels (Wheeler et al., 2005) . Indeed the more surface area of pit membrane existing between vessels, the greater the chance of having a large pore that will allow the movement of gas to the next vessel. A similar logic could be applied to the movement of Xf in the xylem of grapevine genotypes. The xylem of susceptible grapevines could have greater intervessel pitting, thus allowing Xf access to adjacent vessels via pit membranes, while the xylem of tolerant grapevine would have more isolated vessels, preventing bacterial movement to other vessels. Differences in pit structure could also produce a difference between tolerance and susceptibility by presenting pit membranes that are susceptible to different degrees to digestion and breaching.
Conclusions
Our investigation of the xylem structure of PD-susceptible and tolerant grapevines, and of alternative host species that allow or restrict Xf movement produced no evidence that the gross xylem anatomy (vessel length or number, or organ connectivity) was responsible for tolerance or for limiting bacterial movement. However, the narrower vessels and higher numbers of parenchyma rays found in tolerant compared with susceptible plants imply that bacterial movement might be restricted by more subtle differences in vessel morphology. More subtle differences in the vessel network, such as the degree of intervessel pitting or the thickness of the pit membrane, coupled with the secretion of defensive chemical compounds may play a role in limiting Xf movement and disease development. Another important result of this study is the observation of long, open conduits in all examined species. The role of such conduits in bacterial colonization of plants is largely unstudied. Future analyses of the role of the xylem in bacterial movement should examine vessel overlapping, spatial organization of the pit fields, and pit membrane thickness and porosity.
